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Abstract
Cerium oxide nanoparticles coated by sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulphosuc-
cinate (AOT) were prepared by using a microemulsion method. Transmis-
sion electron microscopy revealed an average particle size of 2–3 nm. X-ray
diffraction showed that the cerium oxide nanoparticles retain the CeF2-type
cubic structures like the bulk crystal. The intermediate valence of formally
tetravalent compounds had been detected by x-ray-absorption near-edge struc-
ture (XANES) spectra of Ce LIII absorption in bulk CeO2 and the cerium oxide
nanoparticles. Two well resolved white lines can be assigned to the electron
configurations of 4f0L and 4f1L, respectively, where L denotes a ligand hole.
At the same time, the cerium oxide nanoparticles also showed the structural fea-
tures of trivalent compounds, in comparison to the trivalent Ce(NO3)3 · 6H2O.
Four Lorentzian functions and two arctan functions were used to fit the normal-
ized XANES spectra. The extended x-ray-absorption fine-structure (EXAFS)
technique was used to probe the local atomic structures around the absorber Ce.
The multielectron excitation effect on the EXAFS spectra was eliminated. A
core–shell model was used to deduce the near-neighbour structural parameters
around cerium. Bulk CeO2 with eight oxygen atoms located at 2.343 Å was
used as the reference sample to extract the backscattering amplitude and phase
shift of the Ce–O bond. One half of the atoms locate at the core part with the
CeF2-type cubic structures (eight oxygens at 2.343 Å around Ce), the other
half of the atoms are amorphous phase located in the shell part (surface of the
nanoparticles) with approximately Ce2O3 structural features (averaged seven
oxygens at 2.50 Å around Ce).
4 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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1. Introduction
Because of the high surface to volume ratio and quantum-size effect [1, 2], nanometre scale
materials present unusual chemical and physical properties different from those of bulk
materials. Recently, there has been great scientific interest [3–12] in synthesis of CeO2
nanoparticles and modifications of their size, morphology and property for a large variety of
applications such as ultraviolet absorbent and glass-polishing materials and three-way catalysts
for the automotive industry.
For cerium oxide nanoparticles, interest focuses on not only their atomic structures, but also
their electron structures. The covalent mixing [13–16] of 4f states and multielectron resonance
[17–21] at the Ce LIII edge make the x-ray absorption spectroscopy more complicated. The
x-ray-absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy of the Ce LIII edge is full of
information on electron structures such as the final-state mixed-valence behaviour, the intense
multielectron excitations and chemical valence states. Some spectroscopic features are closely
connected with atomic and electronic structures. At the same time, they also bring difficulties
in the extended x-ray-absorption fine-structure (EXAFS) data analysis. Studying the x-ray
absorption spectroscopy of the Ce LIII edge has not only practical application, but also
theoretical importance.
X-ray absorption spectroscopy has revealed itself as a powerful tool for structural
characterization of nanometre scale materials because of its element selectivity and
independence of the long-range order of materials. Much theoretical and experimental research
has been reported on the final-state mixed valence behaviour and the intense multielectron
excitations of cerium oxides and compounds at the LIII edge of cerium, but few reports
[18, 22] can be found for their EXAFS studies. The synthesis of the nano-scaled cerium
oxide nanoparticles promotes us to examine and compare their local atomic structures and the
spectroscopic features with the bulk counterpart.
In this paper, cerium oxide nanoparticles coated with sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl)
sulphosuccinate (AOT) were prepared. By using the x-ray-absorption spectroscopy technique,
we found a large change in the XANES spectrum of the Ce LIII edge in comparison with
the bulk one. The local atomic structures around Ce in cerium oxide nanoparticles were
also probed. We expect that this is helpful for explaining the peculiar properties of these
nanoparticles.
2. Experiment
2.1. Sample preparation
Cerium oxide nanoparticles had been prepared with different methods [3–12]. Recently, the
liquid–liquid two-phase system [12] has been proven to be a useful technique for preparing
novel materials with unusual properties. In this paper, we have modified the method and
employed directly surfactant (AOT) as both protective agent and phase-transfer reagent to
prepare cerium oxide nanoparticles. All the chemicals and reagents used were of analytical
grade. AOT, cerium nitrate hexahydrate, toluene and ammonium hydroxide were commercially
available. The synthesis process was described as follows:
5 ml of 0.1 mol l−1 cerium nitrate aqueous solution was added to a solution of 1.5 g of
AOT surfactant in 100 ml toluene under vigorous stirring, and the mixture solution was stirred
rapidly for 0.5 h. Then continuing to stir, 10 ml of 1.5 mol l−1 ammonium hydroxide aqueous
solution was slowly added dropwise; the solution gradually turned bright yellow, indicating the
formation of colloidal particles. After that the reaction mixture was further stirred for 1 h and
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the solution colour gradually became deep. Finally this mixture was left to stand until it was
thoroughly separated into two layers. The upper layer was the toluene sol containing yellow
nanoparticles, and the lower layer was aqueous phase. The organic phase was collected. The
nanometre cerium oxide powder was obtained by removing the solvent from the organic sol.
2.2. TEM and XRD characterization
The cerium oxide nanoparticles were characterized using transmission electron microscopy
(JEM 200-CX) with an accelerating voltage of 100 kV. The TEM photograph of the sample is
presented as figure 1. The particle size can be found to distribute in a range of 2–3 nm.
Figure 1. Transmission electron micrograph of AOT-coated cerium oxide nanoparticles.
Figure 2 shows the x-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of bulk CeO2 and cerium oxide
nanoparticles, which were recorded on a Rigaku RINT/Dmax-2000 diffractometer using Cu Kα
radiation. The nanoparticles present a set of broadened diffraction peaks that reflect the very
small particle size. Obviously, the diffraction peaks of cerium oxide nanoparticles correspond
one to one with those of bulk CeO2 and can be roughly indexed as (111), (200), (220) and (311)
allowed reflecting planes expected from the cubic fluorite structure CeO2. For comparing and
identifying the crystalline phase of nanostructural cerium oxides, the relative peak position
and intensity of Ce2O3 is also drawn in figure 2. We cannot find identifiable diffraction
peaks of crystalline Ce2O3 phase from the XRD pattern of these nanoparticles. From the
TEM photograph and the XRD pattern, we think that these cerium oxide nanoparticles are
approximately the same size and kind.
2.3. Collection of x-ray absorption spectra
X-ray absorption spectra were collected on the EXAFS station (beam line 4W1B) of Beijing
Synchrotron Radiation Facility. The cerium oxide nanoparticles were homogeneously smeared
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Figure 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of AOT-coated cerium oxide nanoparticles (top), bulk CeO2
(middle) and bulk Ce2O3 (botom; only the intensity and position).
on Scotch adhesive tape. More than eight layers were folded to reach the optimum absorption
thickness (µd ≈ 1.0; µ is the absorption edge step, d is the physical thickness of
the sample). X-ray absorption spectra of the Ce LIII edge of AOT-coated cerium oxide
nanoparticles and bulk CeO2 were collected at ambient temperature in transmission mode.
Three independent scans were carried out for each spectrum. The storage ring was run at
2.2 GeV with the electron current about 50 mA. Higher harmonics were eliminated by detuning
the double crystal Si(111) monochromator. The incident and transmission x-ray intensities
were, respectively, detected by ion chambers that were installed in front of and behind the
sample. X-ray energy was calibrated by using the Cr K absorption edge (5989 eV). Energy
resolution (E/E) is about 2 × 10−4. The absorption spectra were collected from 200 eV
below the absorption threshold to over 500 eV above the threshold until the LII absorption
edge appeared. The normalized absorption curves are shown in figure 3.
3. XANES spectroscopy
Figure 4 shows the Ce-LIII XANES spectra of bulk CeO2, cerium oxide nanoparticles and
hydrous cerium nitrate (Ce(NO3)3 · 6H2O). The energy corresponding to the maximum of
the first derivative of the absorption edge, was chosen as the energy threshold. Four features
can be found from the XANES spectra, the high-energy feature A, the main peak B, the low-
energy feature C and the pre-edge peak D. Peaks A and B were described as mixing of the
multielectron configurations [14]: 4f0L and 4f1L, where L denotes a ligand (O 2p) hole. The
feature A was also separated into two subpeaks A1 and A2 corresponding to the crystal field
split of the 4f0L final state [22]. The low-energy shoulder C was due to the crystal field splitting
of Ce 5d states for bulk CeO2 [14] or was assigned to a Ce3+ impurity [16, 23]. The pre-edge
peak D was the result [14] of the transition to the unoccupied Ce d states at the bottom of CeO2
conduction band or a dipole-forbidden 2p3/2 → 4f transition [22], which is a consequence
of 5d admixtures to the 4f state. However, for cerium oxide nanoparticles in this paper, the
feature B is merged into the feature C and feature D disappears. The feature C is drastically
increased in comparison with one of the bulk CeO2.
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Figure 3. Normalized x-ray absorption curves of LIII edge in cerium oxide nanoparticles (dashed
line) and bulk CeO2 (solid line).
Figure 4. X-ray near-edge absorption spectra of AOT-coated cerium oxide nanoparticles (dotted
line), bulk CeO2 (solid line) and hydrous cerium nitrate (Ce(NO3)3 · 6H2O) (dashed line). Four
features A, B, C and D are denoted by the vertical fine lines.
Feature A and B are characteristic of Ce4+ oxides and compounds. However the Ce3+
compounds, for examples CeF3 [24] and Ce(NO3)3 · 6H2O herein, have obviously different
spectral features. The main peak of Ce(NO3)3·6H2O has quite high intensity and coincides with
the low-energy shoulder C of bulk CeO2. This spectral difference is an important characteristic
of distinguishing Ce3+ and Ce4+ compounds. From figure 4, it can been seen that the shape and
energy position of peak C of cerium oxide nanoparticles are the same as those of the main peak
of Ce(NO3)3·6H2O. This implies that these nanoparticles present partially the characteristics of
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three-valent Ce3+. However, an obvious feature A for the cerium oxide nanoparticle spectrum
is exactly the contribution of Ce4+. This phenomenon leads us to consider a possible mixed
phase of Ce3+ and Ce4+. Evidently, the crystalline Ce4+ phase is inevitable as indicated by the
XRD patterns. It implies an amorphous Ce3+ phase possibly existing. This is confirmed by
the EXAFS results (see below).
The XANES spectrum of cerium oxide nanoparticles cannot be simulated well by
combining the two components of bulk CeO2 and Ce(NO3)3 · 6H2O as shown in figure 5.
This demonstrates that the local atomic structures and symmetry of the surface area of the
nanoparticles are not the same as those of Ce(NO3)3 ·6H2O, although they both have the same
valence of Ce3+. However, the XANES spectrum of the Ce LIII edge of the nanoparticles can
still be separated into two components, i.e. the Ce4+ component (51%) of bulk-CeO2 and the
Ce3+ component (49%) of probably Ce2O3. The Ce3+ component has the similar shape as that
of the Ce(NO3)3 · 6H2O, but higher intensity.
Figure 5. Experimental XANES spectrum (dotted line) and its simulated curve (solid line) by
combining the two components of bulk CeO2 (51%, dot–dashed line) and Ce(NO3)3 ·6H2O (49%,
the dashed line) for the Ce LIII edge of cerium oxide nanoparticles. Clearly, the experimental
XANES spectrum cannot be simulated well by combining the two components.
For XANES analysis, a linear pre-edge background was fitted and removed. The
edge height was fitted and normalized to unity with an arctangent function. The post-edge
background was modified to the constant unity. The maximum of the first derivative of the
edge region was chosen as the energy threshold. The XANES spectra of bulk CeO2 and cerium
oxides nanoparticles have been fitted with four Lorentzians [25, 26] as shown in figures 6 and 7,
respectively. Two arctangent curves were used to fit the absorption step edge, representing
transitions of 4f0 and 4f1 configurations to the continuum. The positions of peak A, B C
and D were, respectively fixed at 12.7, 5.8, 1.6 and −5.1 eV for bulk CeO2 and the related
nanoparticles, corresponding to the maximum of these peaks. The fitting areas (intensity) of
the four peaks were, respectively, denoted as IA, IB , IC and ID . The fitting parameters are
listed in table 1.
Peaks A and B correspond to the transitions to the 5d states of cerium with 4f0
and 4f1 valence configurations. The cerium spectroscopic valence νs is defined as νs =
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Figure 6. Fitting (solid line) of the experimental XANES spectrum (open squares) of the Ce LIII
edge of bulk CeO2 by using four resonance peaks A, B, C and D (respectively, dot–dash, dotted,
dashed and solid lines), as well as two absorption backgrounds (short-dashed and short-dotted
lines) corresponding to the configurations 4f0L and 4f1L.
Figure 7. Fitting (solid line) of the experimental XANES spectrum (open squares) of the Ce LIII
edge of cerium oxide nanoparticles by using four resonance peaks A, B, C and D (respectively,
dot–dash, dotted, dashed and solid lines), as well as two absorption backgrounds (short-dashed
and short-dotted lines) corresponding to the configuration 4f0L and 4f1L. The feature D almost
disappears in this case.
3+IA/(IA +IB). The spectroscopic estimate of the f-electron count is then nf = (4−νs). The
spectroscopic valences are determined as 3.45 for bulk CeO2 and cerium oxide nanoparticles;
the corresponding f-electron count is 0.55. Similar results for bulk CeO2 can be found from
previous reports [16, 23, 27]. For the cerium oxide nanoparticles, we should indicate that the
same spectroscopic valence and f-electron counts were obtained as compared with the bulk-
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Table 1. Fitting parameters of the four characteristic peaks at the XANES spectra of the Ce LIII
edge of bulk CeO2 and cerium oxide nanoparticles. Here, ‘Width’ means the half width at half
height.
Bulk CeO2 Ce oxide nanoparticles
Peak Position (eV) Width (eV) Area (eV) Position (eV) Width (eV) Area (eV)
A 12.7 2.8 3.53 12.7 2.0 1.43
B 5.8 2.4 4.29 5.8 2.0 1.74
C 1.6 2.9 2.73 1.6 2.5 11.45
D −5.1 1.7 0.34 −5.1 19.2 0.01
CeO2 case based on the intensity (area) of the features A and B. Actually, this told us there is
indeed a partial CeO2 component in the cerium oxide nanoparticles. This is consistent with
the XRD results.
4. Multielectron excitation
It is well known that multielectron excitations contribute significantly to the near-edge structure
in x-ray-absorption spectroscopy. However, multielectron features [28–30] can also exist at
energies far above the edge. In EXAFS data analysis, the EXAFS oscillations are usually
extracted assuming a smooth and monotonic background, which can be simulated by using
a spline function or a polynomial. Obviously, a monotonic background cannot exclude the
multielectron features, which will result in inappropriate results in the EXAFS region (in
the range 40 to approximately 1000 eV). For Ce4+ compounds, the multielectron excitation
at EXAFS region is inevitable. The theoretical calculations [21] demonstrate that the main
double-excitation channel is the 2p4d → (5d)2 transition, while the contributions from other
channels are negligible. Fonda et al [18] compared the EXAFS spectra of bulk CeO2 with and
without a shake-up resonance in the simulation, and found that a simple EXAFS simulation
is unable to provide good results. Benfield et al [28] also indicated that double excitations
which are not removed from EXAFS spectrum will cause large systematic error and hamper the
location of the correct minimum. Therefore, the multielectron excitation should be subtracted
before EXAFS data analysis. After the absorption curve of the Ce LIII edge was normalized
to unity, the 2p4d → (5d)2 transition was simulated in energy space by using a Lorentzian
curve [18] as follows:
Y (E) = H
1 + ((E − E1)/W)2 (1)
where E is the incident photon energy and E1 is the position of the multielectron excitation.
H is the height of the peak and W is the half width at half height. The heights were chosen as
0.034 as indicated by theoretical calculation [21]. Their position and width were adjusted until
the unphysical peak in the low-R region reached a minimum. The multielectron transitions
were simulated in energy space as shown in figure 8 and 9, respectively, for the bulk CeO2
and the cerium oxide nanoparticles. Table 2 lists the parameters of these Lorentzian curves.
It is about 5 eV lower for the multielectron excitation position in the nanoparticles than in the
bulk CeO2. This is caused by the addition of the Ce3+ component in the nanoparticles, which
results in a red shift of the energy position. The width of the multielectron excitation is larger
in the nanoparticles than in the bulk CeO2. This is probably caused by the larger structural
disorder in the nanoparticles.
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Figure 8. Multielectron excitation on the Ce LIII edge of bulk CeO2. The multielectron resonance
was fitted using a Lorentzian function (bottom) and is also shown in the inset; the raw absorption
curve (solid line) and the one (dotted line) with removal of the multielectron resonance are also
shown in this figure.
Figure 9. Multielectron excitation on the Ce LIII edge of cerium oxide nanoparticles. The
multielectron resonance was fitted using a Lorentzian function (bottom) and is also shown in the
inset; the raw absorption curve (solid line) and the one (dotted line) with removal of the multielectron
resonance are also shown in this figure.
5. EXAFS data analysis
After the removal of the multielectron excitation effect, the absorption curves were transferred
to k space using the formula k = (2m(E−E0)/h¯2)1/2. The post-edge absorption background
was fitted and subtracted by using a spline function. Then, EXAFS functions were Fourier
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Table 2. Structural data of multielectron excitations.
Samples Position E1 (eV) Width W (eV) Height H
Bulk CeO2 5855 5.36 0.034
Nanoparticles 5850 8.10 0.034
Figure 10. Fourier transform spectra of Ce LIII absorption in bulk CeO2 (dotted line), AOT-coated
cerium oxide nanoparticles (solid line) and hydrous cerium nitrate (Ce(NO3)3 ·6H2O) (dashed line),
respectively.
transformed to R space with k2-weight in the range of 2.31 to 10.44 Å−1. Fourier filters were
performed in the range of 1.176 to 2.608 Å. Seven fitting parameters are allowable. Hanning
windows were used in the Fourier transform and filter process. The Fourier-transform spectra
and the near-neighbour coordination EXAFS functions are, respectively, shown in figures 10
and 11.
The common EXAFS formula [31] was used to fit the experimental spectra as follows:
χj (k) = s
2
0Nj
kR2j
Fj (π, k) exp(−2k2σ 2j ) exp(−2Rj/λj ) sin(2kRj + φj ). (2)
Here Nj neighbours stand at distance Rj away from the absorber. Fj (π, k) is the back-
scattering factor, s20 is the reduction factor. λj is the mean free path of the photoelectron, φj is
the phase shift. σ 2j = σ 2uj − σ 2sj , subscripts u and s, respectively, stand for the unknown and
reference samples.
Bulk CeO2 was chosen as the reference sample. The back-scattering amplitudeAs(π, k) =
s20F(π, k) exp(−2k2σ 2s ) exp(−2Rs/λs) and phase shift φs of Ce–O bonds were extracted from
the reference spectrum of the Ce LIII edge in bulk CeO2 with the structural parameters [32]
N = 8, R = 2.343 Å. Due to the transferability of the backscattering amplitude and phase
shift, they were substituted for those of the unknown samples in equation (2). One shell is not
enough to describe the local atomic structures around Ce because no reasonable result can be
obtained. Two shells were used in the fitting procedure. But one of the two Ce–O bondlengths
was fixed at 2.343 Å because the nanoparticles have the same crystal structures as indicated
by the x-ray diffraction pattern shown in figure 2. Table 3 tabulates the fitting parameters. The
fitting curve and the experimental EXAFS function are shown in figure 11.
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Figure 11. Experimental (points) and fitting (solid line) EXAFS curves of Ce–O coordination with
k2-weight in AOT-coated cerium oxide nanoparticles.
Table 3. Local coordination parameters around Ce in cerium oxide nanoparticles coated with AOT.
N is the coordination number, R is the bondlength, σ 2 is the Debye–Waller factor and E0 is
the shift of the energy threshold.
Bonds N R (Å) σ 2 (Å2) E0 (eV)
Ce–O 4.1± 0.3 2.343 0.0017± 0.0020 1.0± 1.0
Ce–O 3.4± 0.4 2.504± 0.020 0.0025± 0.0020 6.8± 1.0
6. Results and discussion
In the EXAFS data analysis, a single-shell fitting cannot give reasonable structural parameters.
This implies that the local atomic structures around Ce in cerium oxide nanoparticles diverge
obviously from the single-shell model. We suppose that the nanoparticles consist of two parts,
i.e. the shell (surface) part and the core one. The particle size is constrained by the AOT
surfactant. Obviously, there is a lattice mismatch in the interface between the surfactant and
the nanoparticles. This phenomenon will evidently cause the vacancy and distortion on the
interface area. Due to the very small particle size, the ratio of surface to volume should be
very large.
From table 3, the first shell with Ce–O bondlength of 2.343 Å corresponds to the core
part. The diffraction peaks of cerium oxide nanoparticles as shown in figure 2 are indeed
the contribution of the crystalline core parts. Certainly, the core part should have the same
crystalline structure as bulk CeO2. The content of the core part can be estimated to be about
51% based on the coordination number. That is to say, there are about 49% atoms located at
the surface area. If we omit the density difference between the surface part and the core one,
the thickness of the surface part can be calculated to be 3 Å. The real coordination number
around Ce in the surface area can be calculated to be about 7 according the surface content
49% and the nominal coordination number 3.4. That is to say, there are about seven oxygen
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atoms around Ce with the bondlengths of 2.504 Å at the surface of nanoparticles. This is
very similar to the local atomic structures around Ce in crystalline Ce2O3 [33], in which seven
oxygen atoms were separated into 3 subshells with the averaged bondlength of 2.5047 Å.
This demonstrates that there is a Ce2O3-like amorphous shell coating on the surface of the
core part, while the core part has the CeO2 crystal structure. In crystalline Ce2O3, the seven
oxygen neighbours are separated into three different subshells. But we can only use one shell
to describe the local atomic structures of the shell part for the cerium oxide nanoparticles
because of the limitation of the number of independent parameters. The shell thickness was
estimated to be about 3 Å, which only corresponds to one to two bondlengths. It should be
easily comprehensible for the nanoparticles to present the amorphous characteristic at such a
surface with one to two bondlength thickness. It can also be accepted by using one shell to fit
the surface area of the nanoparticles. The EXAFS result is also consistent with the XANES
result. In the latter, the Ce3+ and Ce4+ features were found simultaneously in the XANES
spectrum of the nanoparticles.
The x-ray diffraction peaks are greatly broadened as shown in figure 2. This can be
attributed to the decreasing of the particle size and the increasing of surface to volume ratio.
Generally speaking, the shell part of the nanoparticle is easier to distort than the core part. Some
lattice mismatch and vacancies will exist in the surface of the nanoparticles or the interface
between nanoparticles and surfactant. These distortions probably change the local bondlengths
and/or coordination number. With decreasing particle size, the content of surface or interface
increases. Therefore, the zone with distortion will increase. In some certain cases, when a
single coordination shell is extremely distorted and even split into two subshells, a double-shell
model is probably a best choice. Here we consider a two-subshell model to describe the oxygen
neighbours surrounding the central Ce atoms in the cerium oxide nanoparticles. A reasonable
fitting curve is obtained as shown in figure 11. We should stress that the multielectron excitation
has a serious influence on the EXAFS spectra of Ce LIII of Ce4+ compounds. Multielectron
excitation [28] will distort the EXAFS spectrum, which leads a large systematic error and
hampers the location of the correct minimum. Without removal of double excitations, a longer
bondlength could be obtained. We found the same situation in cerium oxide nanoparticles
[34]. It is necessary to subtract the multielectron excitation effect before a reasonable EXAFS
data analysis.
The two Ce–O shells have different energy shifts as shown in table 3. Two-shell fitting
with consistent energy shifts was also tested. Unless the bondlengths were kept unchanged,
the fitting quality was worsened. Debye–Waller factors and coordination numbers were not
reasonable. We attribute the energy-shift difference of the two Ce–O shells to the coexistence
of Ce3+ and Ce4+ components. Each component was described by one Ce–O shell with
independent energy shift. In fact, because of the two electronic configurations of 4f0L and
4f1L in Ce4+ compounds, two absorption step-edges (corresponding to two energy shifts) were
also frequently used in XANES fitting.
In sample preparation, the surfactant AOT formed a ‘microreactor’ in the solvent. Cerium,
which was directly bonded to oxygen, formed cerium oxide nanoparticles within these
‘microreactors’. Besides oxygen, other low-Z elements (for example C, N and S) were also
presented in the sample preparation. Carbon and sulphur come from the surfactant AOT.
Carbon formed the hydrophobic tail of the surfactant (AOT) soluble only in the organic solvent
and remained outside the ‘microreactor’. On the other hand, sulphur formed the hydrophilic
head (the –SO3– group) of the surfactant (AOT) and was located inside the ‘microreactor’.
Sulfur and carbon in surfactants (AOT) are not easy to bond directly to cerium. Nitrogen came
only from the starting material Ce(NO3)3 · 6H2O, in which nitrogen cannot directly bond to
cerium. The model with one Ce–O shell and another Ce–C (or Ce–N or Ce–S) shell was also
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attempted to fit the experimental EXAFS spectrum. The backscattering amplitudes and phase
shifts of Ce–C, Ce–N, Ce–O and Ce–S bonds were calculated using FEFF [35] software. The
following formulae were used to correct the difference between theory and experiment:
ACe–Q = AECe–O(ATCe–Q/ATCe–O) (3)
φCe–Q = φECe–O + (φTCe–Q − φTCe–O) (4)
whereQ stands, respectively, for C, N and S elements. ACe–Q and φCe–Q are, respectively, the
revised amplitude and phase shift. SuperscriptsE and T denote, respectively, the experimental
and calculated values. The experimental (Ce–O bond) or revised (Ce–C, Ce–N and Ce–S
bonds) amplitude and phase shift were used in the EXAFS fitting. Obviously, the Ce–C and
Ce–S contributions to the neighbour of cerium can be excluded because of the worse fitting
quality and unreasonable fitting parameters. However, with one Ce–N shell substituting the
Ce–O shell of the Ce3+ component, we obtained almost the same structural parameters as listed
in table 3 except for a slightly longer Ce–N bond (2.52 Å) than Ce–O bond (2.50 Å). Evidently,
nitrogen possesses quite a close electron number to oxygen; the contributions from nitrogen
and oxygen neighbours cannot be distinguished in our case using the EXAFS technique. Based
on chemical knowledge, we believe that there are no nitrogen neighbours around cerium in
these nanoparticles. Probably, the shell part (surface or interface) of nanoparticles does not
only consist of cerium and oxygen. For example, cerium may be partially bonded with OH−.
This is possible and reasonable either in EXAFS fitting or on chemical knowledge.
Bulk CeO2 belongs to cubic fluorite structure. There are eight O atoms located in the
neighbourhood of Ce with a single Ce–O bondlength of 2.343 Å [32]. While in the cerium oxide
nanoparticles, due to the decreasing of particle size, the ratio of surface to volume increases.
There are about 49% atoms located at the surface or interface between the nanoparticles and
the surfactant AOT. From the structural parameters listed in table 3, we know that the local
structure of the surface shell is very like that of Ce2O3. Comparing with the bulk CeO2 or
core part, its bondlengths have been elongated, but the coordination number has decreased
slightly. A reasonable explanation is that the AOT surfactant has limited the particle sizes and
some oxygen vacancies have been created on the surface area. Further, these oxygen vacancies
induce the surface part to a phase transition with Ce3+ oxidation state. Sintering of nano-size
CeO2 powders [36, 37] led to CeO2 being reduced to Ce2O3 and oxygen gas being released.
Dopants with a valence lower than +4 into CeO2 [38] or argon sputtering and hydrogen exposure
to CeO2 [39] caused Ce3+-related defects on the surface of CeO2 and resulted the capping of
oxygen vacancies in the surface or a high concentration of Ce3+ in surface and subsurface
sites. Those experimental results are similar to our conclusion. Certainly, the morphology and
structures of nanoscale materials depend on the methods and procedure of sample preparation.
In addition, computer modelling [40] for the CeO2 surface with anion vacancy centres also
predicted that generation of vacancies does not seem more favourable than full reduction of
(part of) the CeO2 phase to Ce2O3 for the (111) surface, actually. This prediction is excellently
consistent with our experimental results of EXAFS and XANES.
The Debye–Waller factor for the surface area is a little larger than the core part; that is
because the larger structural disorder in the former. However, it is still not very large and
a symmetrical distribution is enough to describe the local structures of the surface area. In
addition, there is no obvious split in the diffraction peaks, which implies a continuous increasing
or distortion of Ce–O bondlengths from the core to the surface. In fact, EXAFS results give an
averaged effect. From this study, we recognize that the surface or interface of the nanoparticle
coated with surfactant AOT is quite ordered, although it is an amorphous phase.
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7. Conclusion
We studied the local atomic structures of cerium oxide nanoparticles coated with surfactant
AOT. From the XANES and EXAFS studies, we conclude that these nanoparticles consist of
two parts, i.e. the core part and the surface part. The surface part is amorphous phase with
Ce2O3-like local atomic structures. The Ce–O bondlength is greatly elongated in comparison
with the bulk one, while the core part is a crystalline phase with almost the same structure
as bulk CeO2. The content of the surface part approaches 49% for the 2–3 nm cerium oxide
nanoparticles with a surface thickness of about 0.3 nm.
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